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INTRODUCING THE NATIONAL SHEEP IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (NSIP)

Howard H. Meyer

GENETIC BASIS OF IMPROVEMENT

The real trick in sheep breeding, whether on the commercial or
purebred basis, is prediction of future performance. The commercial
producer is primarily concerned about future performance of the ewe
herself; the breeder is concerned more with the performance of her
offspring. Both choose rams on the basis of hoped-for progeny performance.

Since nearly every trait is influenced by both genetic and
environmental factors, it is not a question of which traits are hereditary
but rather how hereditary they area Length of a lamb's tail after docking
probably has no genetic basis (unless he was born without a tail--a trait
strongly influenced genetically). In contrast, production of horns by a
ram probably has little environmental influence.

Between these two extremes lie most of the performance traits of
interest to us, e.g., growth rate, reproduction, wool production, and
carcass characteristics. We know that variation in each is caused by both
genetic makeup and environmental factors. The proportion of that variation
from genetic factors is the heritability of the trait.

IDENTIFYING THE BEST ANIMALS

Information to use in making selection or culling decisions can come
from only three sources--the animal's own appearance, the animal's past
performance, and performance of the animal's relatives since they share a
portion of the same genes.

We can never know the true genetic makeup of an animal, although
measuring hundreds or thousands of offspring as is done in dairy sire
proving schemes can give us very accurate estimates.

The information available to estimate genetic makeup of a sheep
usually starts with the animal itself.

Without records we can base selection or culling decisions only on the
appearance of the animal before us. For highly heritable traits such as
wool type, our decision may be quite accurate. However, for lowly heritable
traits such as litter size, we could do a much better job if we knew the
animal's own past performance (in the case of mature animals) or the dam
record of ewe lambs being considered for replacements.

The NSIP is designed to make best use of all information that might be
available from both individual animals and their relatives. The essential
step in any record keeping is identifying individual animals and recording
relevant information. With such information a producer can have a ewe's
lifetime performance record at his fingertips when making culling a
decision.

The next step up the recording scale is identifying lambs to their
mothers. The additional information possible from this step give us
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tremendous improvements in accuracy of our culling/selection decisions
because it links individuals to relatives with the same genes.

Imagine the aid in culling ewes if we knew not only a ewe's own
reproductive record but the weaning weights of each lamb raised as well.
The advantage is even greater when selecting replacements because in
addition to the animal's own growth rate we now know the dam's lifetime
performance, growth rate of all maternal half sisters and brothers, and
reproductive rates of any half sisters in the flock (plus their progeny
weaning weights).

These genetic links soon tie each animal to numerous relatives in the
flock, i.e. aunts, cousins, etc. Since each relative shares a portion of
genes, performance of each gives us some estimate of genetic makeup and
expected performance of potential replacements. Of course, the further
removed the relative, the weaker the genetic relationship and the less
reliable the extra bit of information.

Since ewes in most commercial flocks are group mated, pedigree
recording must stop at this stage. The information available allows us to
use past performance of a ewe to help predict performance and aid in
culling decisions. The information available from relatives allows us to
do a much better job of predicting performance of potential replacements
and making selection decisions.

INCLUDING SIRE INFORMATION

The top step of the recording scale links individual animals to their
sire and hence to all paternal relatives. This step requires knowing sire
identity and usually requires single sire mating groups.

The information gained by knowing sire identity greatly exceeds even
the gains from knowing dam identity since we gain information on so many
additional relatives. Althoouh a lamb may have five or six maternal half
sibs born over several years, it may have 50 or 60 paternal half sibs all
born in the same year!

In NSIP the maternal and paternal relatives are both used to estimate
genes passed to an individual from its dam and its sire. This information
is certainly useful in making selection decisions on females, but even more
so in selection of rams for future breeding.

It is obvious that in a recording system identifying both dam and sire
leads to information from many relatives. Even without sire identity, a
ewe may have information from 10 or more relatives within the flock.

NSIP ESTIMATION OF MERIT

NSIP procedures combine information from all relatives and take into
account the heritability of each trait as well in arriving at an Expected
Progeny Difference (EPD) for each trait in each animal. The EPD is the
predicted superiority (or inferiority) of progeny from the selected animal
compared to the performance of progeny from an average animal in the flock.
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NSIP offers two programs - commercial and purebred. I prefer to call
the latter "identified sire" since the procedures apply equally to purebred
or crossbred populations.

The distinction between the two programs is whether sire identity is
known.

CHOICE OF TRAITS TO RECORD

NSIP requires that all ewes and their lambs be identified. The user
must record reproductive performance and has a choice of lamb weights to
record. He also has the option of recording several fleece characteristics
(weight, diameter, and yield) if so desired.

The individual data are adjusted for known environmental effects (e.g.
rearing rank, age of dam) on a within-flock basis. The animal's own
information is combined with that of relatives to produce the EPD's
mentioned earlier. The EPD's for different traits can be combined into a
single index using economic weights for each trait. The result is a
ranking of all sheep in the flock.

There is no need to check progeny performance in making ewe culling
decisions because that information is included in her index which is
updated each year. Likewise, the index for replacements incorporates all
information on the individual and its relatives so there is no need to
check the dam's performance record.

EQUAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS

The NSIP calculations assume that all animals in a group were treated
equally. This means that the progeny from one sire must be treated the
same as progeny from other sires if progeny test results and offspring
EPD's are to be valid. Clearly the NSIP cannot "know" if certain lambs in
a group are creep fed. It will assume that all lambs had the same
environmental opportunity and the faster gain of creep fed lambs will be
attributed to genetic superiority.

USE OF NSIP FOR RAM SELECTION

All NSIP calculations are done on a within-flock basis, so ram EPD's
are not comparable across flocks. NSIP results will not assist buyers in
choosing the flock from which to buy rams, but will assist in identifying
the best rams to buy from within a chosen flock.

With the increased use of A.I. and/or use of closely related sires in
different flocks, the established genetic links will allow between-flock
comparisons. In the meantime, ram buyers would be best advised to choose
the ram flock based on relevance of breeder selection goals and management
procedures and select rams from the chosen flock using EPD comparisons.

As mentioned earlier, the NSIP "identified sire" program does not
depend on the genetic makeup of sheep being evaluated, i.e., purebred vs.
crossbred. Pedigree information is automatically recorded so the addition
of breed registration numbers by purebred breeders will make NSIP
recording compatible with breed registry records. 	 It is hoped that this
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will encourage the production of performance pedigrees, i.e., EPD's
accompanying parentage information on the pedigree.

The NSIP "identified sire" procedure should be a great tool for
commercial producers contemplating breeding their own rams. NSIP records
can identify the top-performing flock ewes which can be placed in an elite
nucleus flock for single sire mating. Top rams from the nucleus can then
be used as flock rams over the commercial ewes. The nucleus flock should
probably comprise at least 100 ewes with four rams used in single sire
mating groups annually.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

One future aim of NSIP is linking of the mainframe computer (currently
at Iowa State University) directly to individual user microcomputers via
telephone hookup. This would eliminate the need to complete forms and
minimize delays in data processing. Users would enter information on their
own microcomputer and use this information in various management decisions
while having it in a format readily accessible for transfer to NSIP.

NSIP COSTS

Annual enrollment costs in NSIP are $12 per flock plus $.50 per ewe.
Purebred breeders with more than one breed will enter each flock
separately. It is hoped that most of the breed societies will link with
NSIP for handling of pedigree recording while encouraging member breeders
to undertake performance recording.
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VACCINE EFFECTIVENESS IN FOOTROT CONTROL

Howard H. Meyer and Robert D. Lewis

INTRODUCTION

Contagious footrot has been identified as one of the most economically
serious diseases of sheep in the western United States. Costs of the
disease include labor, foot bathing materials, and decreased productivity
of infected animals. The foot trimming usually necessary to prevent and/or
treat footrot is found by most producers to be a physically demanding,
unpleasant task.

While some sheep appear to be virtually immune to the disease, others
become totally debilitated. The impact of infection within a confined
flock might be quite small; an outbreak in a herded range band might
totally upset planned management.

Contrary to popular opinion, footrot can be totally eradicated from a
flock, and the flock can be kept free of the disease if stringent
quarantine procedures are applied to incoming sheep and contact with
neighboring sheep is totally avoided. Individual ranches and entire areas
of some states are free of the disease.

Footrot infection is caused by the organism Bacteriodes nodosus. The
organism is transferred from infected sheep via contaminated facilities or
pastures. At least 20 different strains of the organism are known to exist
and a single flock usually harbors more than one strain.

In 1984, a footrot vaccine* became available in the United States It
contained material to control 10 of the 20 known strains of Bacterioides.
Producers keenly sought the vaccine to aid in their footrot control
programs.

The trial conducted at Oregon State University was designed to test
the effectiveness of the vaccine in aiding control of footrot when applied
in addition to routine footrot control practices. An associated objective
was assessing the relative cost effectiveness of the vaccine for use by
producers.

CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL

In November 1984 a total of 233 three- and four-year-old crossbred
ewes from Panama dams and sired by five ram breeds (Border Leicester, Clun
Forest, Dorset, Polypay, and Suffolk) were foot trimmed and examined for
footrot. Any suspect feet were swabbed for positive determination of
infection. Ewes were randomly assigned to the vaccination or control
groups within breed of sire, age, and diagnosis of infection at trimming.
The vaccination group received vaccine in December 1984 and six weeks
later according to manufacturer's directions on the label. (A calendar of
vaccinations and observations is shown in Figure 1.)

*Footvax; I.C.I. Tasman
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Ewes were foot trimmed again at lambing (February) and all suspect
feet were swabbed for determination of active infection. Trimming was
repeated at weaning (June) and all ewes were bled to measure antibody
levels in response to vaccination and/or infection.

The second year of the trial used the same ewes. The first year's
vaccination and control groups were each split three ways within age and
breed of sire. The resulting three groups were vaccinated early
(September), late (November), or remained unvaccinated as a control. Feet
were trimmed for visual footrot assessment (no cultures taken) in
September, at lambing (February) and in the following November. Bloods
were drawn at each of those times for antibody analysis.

All ewes were foot bathed in either formalin of zinc sulfate after
each trimming. Ewes were managed as a single flock throughout the trial.

Figure 1. Treatment Calendar

Year	 February	 June	 September	 November	 December

1984	 T,S	 V

1985	 T,S	 T,B	 T,B,	 V (late)
V (early)

1986	 T,B	 B	 T,B

T=trim
V=vaccinate
S=swab
B=bleed

TRIAL RESULTS

All isolates from infected ewes were identified as serotype XV, one of
the strains covered by the vaccine. The presence of only one serotype
makes this flock very unusual amongst flocks extensively examined by the
OSU Vet School.

Incidence of footrot at the start of the trial was 31%, ranging from
11% in Border Leicester crosses to 41% in Suffolk crosses (Table 1). By
February 1985, the overall incidence had dropped to 23% (Table 2). The
largest decline occurred in Dorset crosses (38% to 6%) while Border
Leicester crosses actually increased (11% to 18%). Treated ewes had half
the incidence of footrot as control ewes (16% vs. 31%). Vaccination
effects varied over breeds; within Suffolk crosses, treated ewes had a
slightly higher incidence than control ewes.
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Table 1. Number of Ewes and Footrot Incidence at Start of Trial

BREED*	 NO. EWES	 % FOOTROT

B 44	 11
C	 43	 28
D 48	 38
P 46	 39
S 42	 41

TOTAL	 223	 31

*Crossbred group designation: B=Border Leicester, C=Clun Forest, D=Dorset,
P=Polypay, S=Suffolk

Table 2. Footrot Incidence (%) in February 1985

BREED*
	

CONTROL	 TREATED

B 27	 9

	

C	 43	 14
D 9	 4
P 46	 23
S 29	 33

	

All	 31	 16

*Crossbred group designation: B=Border Leicester, C=Clun Forest, D=Dorset,
P=Polypay, S=Suffolk

Vaccination response was very dependent upon previous infection
history. Ewes that had footrot in November and received no vaccine showed
41% incidence of footrot compared to only 6% in similar ewes that were
vaccinated. This suggests that the vaccine may have contributed some
"curative" effect.

Among ewes that did not have footrot in November, vaccination provided
little benefit. Vaccinated ewes had a footrot incidence of 21% in February
compared to 26% in the unvaccinated controls.

The antibody titre levels suggested similar antibody production
following vaccination regardless of whether ewes previously had footrot.
Subsequent footrot incidence, however, showed little relation to the
circulating antibody levels.
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The second year of the trial allowed us to look at the effect of
vaccination time relative to seasonal onset of footrot. Since the first
year's vaccination given in December had allowed a high footrot challenge,
it was thought that earlier vaccination might prove to be more effective.
The second year also allowed investigation of carryover protection from
vaccination in the first year.

Footrot incidence following the second year of vaccinations is shown
in Table 3. When observed in February, none of the September vaccinated
ewes (CS & TS) had footrot compared to 8% of ewes vaccinated in November
(CN & TN), suggesting that the earlier vaccination may have been more
effective.

Untreated ewes (0C) had a 9% incidence in February compared to 5%
incidence in ewes treated the previous year but not re-vaccinated. This
suggests there was essentially no carryover protection from the previous
year.

Table 3. Footrot Incidence (%) in Second Year of Trial

TREATMENT *	 FEBRUARY 1986	 OCTOBER 1986

C - C 9 27
T - C 5 38
C - September 0 17
T - September 0 17
C - November 10 18
T - November 6 7

TOTAL 5 21

*First column indicates control (C) or treated (T) in first year; second
column indicates time or treatment (Sept., Nov.) or untreated (C) in second
year.

Ewes were not foot trimmed or bathed over the summer of 1986. This
allowed maximum opportunity to look at the long-term effect of the vaccine.
When ewes were trimmed in October 1986, 33% of the unvaccinated ewes had
footrot compared to 15% for those vaccinated about 12 months previously.
There was no long-term difference between those vaccinated in September vs.
November 1985.

The second year vaccination effect varied considerably over genotypes
(Table 4) but was inconsistent with the breed differences observed in the
first year of the trial. The lack of consistent differences between
genotypes may have been because of the ewes all being from Panama dams.
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Table 4. Footrot Incidence (%) by Genotype, October 1986

BREED*	 CONTROL	 TREATED

B 7	 8
C	 58	 19
D 13	 0
P 31	 32
S 62	 16

TOTAL	 33	 15

*Crossbred group designation: B=Border Leicester, C=Clun Forest, D=Dorset,
P=Polypay, S=Suffolk

TRIAL SUMMARY

1. Protection from the vaccine is variable, with previously infected
sheep apparently developing better vaccine protection.

2. In each year, vaccination lowered footrot incidence to one-half the
level observed in unvaccinated ewes.

3. Antibody levels in the blood were not good indicators of individual
animal susceptability or resistance to footrot.

4. Breed differences in footrot incidence and response to vaccination
were not consistent or predictable.

5. Early vaccination appears to give better protection than
vaccination close to time of footrot challenge.

6. Vaccination provides some degree of protection for at least one
year.

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

Only the individual producer can determine the economic viability of
footrot vaccination, but the following calculations may assist:

At $.80/dose ($1.60/ewe), vaccination costs are $160/100 ewes.
Assuming the footrot incidence is reduced from 40% to 20% by
vaccination, vaccine cost will be $8 per reduced case of footrot while
20 ewes remain infected and still require treatment.

If the incidence without vaccination would have been 20% and is
reduced to 10% by treatment, flock cost of $160/100 ewes is
unchanged, cost of each reduced case is now $16, and 10 ewes remain
which require treatment. The same logic follows for any other assumed
incidence level of the disease.
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CONCLUSION

Vaccination with available vaccine is clearly not a sure cure for
footrot problems in sheep flocks. It appears to offer some assistance to
reducing the disease but will not replace good management in keeping
footrot in check.

The vaccine is quite expensive and is not likely to be economically
viable for a farm flock operation which already practices routine periodic
trimming and foot bathing. However, for a range operator with a herded
band, reducing incidence of footrot by vaccination may be the critical step
in profitability.

Since the greatest response to vaccination occurred in ewes previously
infected, strategic use of the vaccine in such ewes might prove valuable.
Available information in this regard is very limited and additional trial
work is planned to give better guidance.
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COMMON CAUSES OF ABORTION IN SHEEP

Donald E. Hansen, DVM

CANPYLOBACTER (VIBRIONIC ABORTION)

This is an acute contagious disease characterized by late abortions,
stillbirths, and weak lambs. The bacterium responsible for this disease has
recently been renamed from Vibrio to Campylobacter. This disease is spread by
ingestion of the bacteria in the feed, water, and by curious ewes nosing and
licking aborted fetuses and placentas. The bacteria then penetrate the
intestinal wall, invade the blood stream and eventually infect the placenta and
the fetus. Abortion usually occurs one to three weeks after exposure. Large
numbers of organisms are shed with the placenta and vaginal discharge, serving
as a source of infection for other ewes in the flock. Abortion usually occurs
in the last trimester of gestation, and often in the last month.

Diagnosis is based on isolation of the causative bacteria from the aborted
fetus or placenta. Occasionally the liver of aborted fetuses will have
characteristic whitish areas. Placentas may be thickened with blood-stained
fluids and contain soft, gray cotyledons. Most ewes show no signs before
abortion but some develop vaginal discharge both before and after abortion.

Caapylobacter bacteria are spread by carrier ewes. In these ewes,
following abortion, the bacteria localize in the gallbladder and remain alive
for a prolonged time. Later the bacteria become active, spread into the
intestinal tract, and are excreted with the feces to contaminate the
environment and infect susceptible ewes. Ewes that abort are usually immune
the subsequent year.

Vaccination is usually effective in preventing this disease. It should be
administered according to label directions to all ewes in the flock including
replacement ewes. Duration of immunity to disease varies among individual ewes
following vaccination.

Vaccination together with injectable antibiotics is helpful in preventing
the spread of disease after an outbreak occurs. Other general recommendations
to prevent the spread are covered under the topic "General Control Measures."

ENZOOTIC ABORTION OF EWES (EAE, CHLANYDIAL ABORTION, OVINE VIRAL ABORTION)

This is a contagious disease of ewes characterized by abortions,
stillbirths, and weak lambs which is caused by a chlamydial (virus-like)
organism. Ewes of all ages are susceptible but young ewes, because of lack of
previous exposure, are more commonly affected. After initial introduction into
a flock, abortion is especially high during the next two lambing seasons. In
multiple births, it is not uncommon for a ewe to deliver one normal or weak
lamb and one or more dead lambs at the same time.
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The disease is spread by ingestion or inhalation of the organism, or by
activation of the latent infection in carrier ewes. The organism is carried by
the blood to the placenta where it causes injury and loss of normal transfer of
nutrients from the maternal to the fetal blood. Abortion results from a
combination of placental damage and fetal injury. Aborted ewes are immune to
subsequent attacks but may be carriers. Discharge of the chlamydial organism
to the external environment through infected placentas, aborted fetuses,
uterine discharges, and fecal material provides the means of transmitting the
disease to susceptible ewes.

Abortions usually occur in the last month of pregnancy. After abortion, ewes
may discharge uterine exudate for a few days and they often retain the
placenta. Infected ewes may deliver normal lambs and still shed the infectious
agent for several days and/or become carriers. The placenta may be edematous,
contain bits of granular, opaque, blood-stained exudate, and contain
microscopic changes. Diagnosis is based principally on demonstration of the
causative organism in the cotyledons of the placenta and culture of the
organism in embryonated eggs. Microscopic changes may be present in the fetal
liver, lungs, kidneys, heart, and skeletal muscle.

There are vaccines available for the prevention of EAE. Their success has
varied both here and in Europe. In most cases the vaccine has reduced the
severity of disease but not eliminated it. It is believed that the chlamydial
agent involved is changing or that new serotypes are emerging, thus making some
vaccines much less effective in protecting the flock. If used, the vaccine
should be given before breeding.

Treatment with tetracycline has been recommended to slow or prevent an
outbreak. Here again, results have varied. Some flocks have been greatly
protected while others have experienced continued abortions and weak lambs.
Tetracycline does reduce the number of organisms; however, it does not
eliminate the infection nor can it reverse the damage already done to a heavily
infected placenta.

Stringent control measures must be adhered to for the control of this
disease. See recommendations under "General Control Measures."

TOXOPLASMOSIS

This is a subacute or chronic infection characterized by placentitis,
fetal encephalitis, abortions, and stillbirths. Recently the disease has been
diagnosed at an increasing rate in Oregon. It is caused by Toxoplasna gondii,
an organism that is not a bacterium but rather a protozoan parasite of the
coccidiosis family. Toxoplasaa organisms are known to be spread by cats, being
excreted in the feces. Presumably the organism is shed in cat feces,
contaminates feed and water, and is thereby spread to susceptible sheep. Once
ingested, the organisms penetrate the intestinal wall, invade the bloodstream
and eventually infect the placentas, the brains, and livers of the fetus as
well as the brain and various organs of the ewe. If such infection occurs
early in pregnancy, the injury to the placenta or fetal organs can cause
abortions, stillbirths or weak lambs.
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Clinical signs of toxoplasmosis correlate with the organs affected. Ewes
with brain infection show circle walking, incoordination, muscular rigidity,
and prostration. With infection of the eyes, they have impaired vision and
altered pupillary reflexes. With metritis and placentitis, they abort during
the last month of pregnancy or bear stillborn and weak lambs. Congenitally
infected (born with the condition) lambs are mentally dull, physically weak,
muscularly incoordinated, and unable to nurse. They die of starvation.

Diagnosis is based on finding swollen cotyledons with gray foci one to two
mm in diameter. Characteristic microscopic changes occur in the placenta
(cotyledons) and brain. Isolation of the organism is extremely difficult.
Blood tests can be done to assist in identifying this infection in a flock.

There is no vaccine available at this time. Recent reports from Britain
indicate that treatment with sulfa drugs during the acute stage of the disease
helps to reduce the spread of infection. However, this phase occurs very early
and is difficult to detect.

BRUCELLOSIS

Brucellosis is a contagious bacterial disease. In the U.S., Brucella ovis
is important as a disease of sheep. B. ovis primarily causes epididymitis
(infection of the reproductive organs) and hence infertility of rams. This
form of the disease is thus manifested by a large proportion of dry ewes.

Abortions can occur if ewes become infected with B. ovis 21 to 90 days
after breeding. Source of the infection is initially from infected semen;
however, aborted fetuses and the associated placenta contain the organism and
would serve as a source of transmitting the disease among ewes. The bacteria
can invade through mucous membranes, for example, the conjunctival sac
(membranes around the eye and under the eyelid), nasal membranes, and probably
oral mucous membranes.

Characteristically, abortions caused by B. ovis occur during the third
trimester of gestation, and the membrane surfaces between cotyledons contain
gross plaques of yellow-white exudate. Retained placentas should not be a
common sign with this disease. The placental membrane is often edematous.

Diagnosis is based on isolation of B. ovis from the placental cotyledons
or aborted fetus. A blood test can be done on ewes or rams to determine if
infection or exposure to B. ovis has occurred.

Flocks can be protected from this disease by fertility testing and
physical examination (palpation) of rams as well as blood testing of rams and
pregnant ewes being introduced into a herd.

B. ovis is usually spread between rams when a ewe is first bred by an
infected ram and is shortly thereafter bred by a clean ram. The bacteria does
not proliferate and does not survive in the ewe's reproductive tract very long
although some recommend that ewes be rested for four months to insure the
organism has been cleared.
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BORDER DISEASE (HAIRY SHAKER DISEASE)

Border disease is a chronic contagious disease of fetuses and lambs which
is characterized by hairy and discolored birthcoats, muscular tremors, and
unthriftiness, and pathologically by brain defects. It is probably caused by a
virus infection of the fetus while still in the uterus (in utero). The virus

closely resembles or is identical with bovine virus diarrhea (BVD) virus of
cattle.

Among infected ewes the prominent sign of border disease is the abortion
of macerated or mummified fetuses. Newborn lambs present characteristic signs
varying from slight to severe. The birthcoat contains excessive hair and long
curly wool. Pigmented fibers, distributed throughout the fleece, concentrate
over the neck. Muscular tremors are prominent in the posterior limbs and often
in the head and neck. Severe muscular dysfunction may cause incoordinated
movements and inability to stand and nurse. Affected lambs are unthrifty and
grow slowly. The mortality rate of affected animals is high, especially during
the first month of life. Both signs and effects abate with maturation.

Microscopic changes in the spinal cord and brain, together with the dark
hair coat and signs of shaking and incoordination provide the basis for
diagnosis in affected lambs. Blood tests for BVD virus on the ewes would
provide a means of diagnosing this disease in cases of abortion.

The best means of prevention is by separation of pregnant ewes from cows,
which carry the virus, to reduce the chance of exposure to the virus. The
safety and efficacy of the BVD vaccine produced for cattle has not been tested
for sheep.

LEPTOSPIROSIS

This is a contagious disease characterized by fever, anemia,
hemoglobinuria (blood in the veins), icterus, and abortion and is caused
principally by three species: Leptospira poaona, L. hardjo or L. gryppotyphosa.

This disease has not received widespread attention in the United States in
regard to its importance as a sheep disease. It is regarded principally as a
disease of cattle and swine.

The leptospires are transmitted by carrier animals that harbor the
organisms in the kidney for prolonged time periods. The organisms are excreted
in the urine and contaminate surface water, ponds, or other water sources
thereby contacting new, susceptible animals. Cross infection can occur such
that cattle or pigs could act as the source of infection of sheep and vice

versa.

This disease often causes death of young or adult animals, often with
little prior sign of illness. Post-mortem findings may include jaundice
(yellow discoloration of fat and tissues), dark-colored kidneys, and red urine.

There are no characteristic changes in the fetus or placenta to provide a
means of diagnosis. Isolation of leptospires is extremely difficult and
usually diagnosis of this disease is based on positive blood tests.
Interpretation of blood test results is difficult when sheep have been
vaccinated previously for leptospirosis.
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When detected, affected sheep can be treated with streptomycin,
penicillin, or tetracycline. Vaccination should be repeated annually to
maintain an immune herd and should probably be done in the late fall at the
outset of the rainy season which favors transmission of the disease.

BLUETONGUE

This is a viral disease that may cause high fever, depression, weakness,
cyanosis (bluish-discoloration) or ulceration of the oral mucosa, frothy nasal
discharge, and occasionally dyspnea (difficult breathing). Laminitis and
inflammation of the coronary band with severe lameness may also occur. The
virus is spread by bites of gnats and thus the disease has a seasonal
occurrence. In pregnant ewes, the virus can invade the fetus and cause
developmental abnormalities in the brain causing dead lambs or weak lambs that
exhibit signs of nervous dysfunction.

A blood test is available for diagnosis of this infection.

LOCOISM (LOCOWEED POISONING)

This is a noninfectious disease caused by ingestion of the toxic plant
called locoweed (Astragalus and Oxytropis). The principal toxin causes
weakness, loss of weight, incoordination, hearing and vision impairment,
disorientation, and recumbency with paddling movements of the limbs.
Throughout the disease course, abortions of any gestational stage may occur.
Up to 80% of pregnant ewes abort, and as many as 70% of fetuses, stillbirths,

and lambs show anatomical malformations such as contracted limb tendons,
overextension of fetlock joints, rotation of the forelimbs, and small body
size. Microscopic changes occur in the brain and spinal cord, kidneys, thyroid
glands, and placenta.

DEATH CAMAS POISONING

Ingestion of this plant is often fatal with poisoned sheep initially
exhibiting salivation, nausea, and vomiting, followed by mental depression and
physical weakness. Body temperatures may be normal or subnormal. Pregnant
ewes may abort or deliver stillborn lambs.

GENERAL CONTROL MEASURES

It should be kept in mind when attempting to diagnose the infectious agent
associated with an abortion outbreak, that success depends on many things.
Freshness of tissues submitted, lack of gross contamination, choice of samples
submitted, and the way in which samples are packed and time elapsed before
arrival at the diagnostic lab are but a few of the factors that might affect an
accurate diagnosis.
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1. In selecting samples be sure to choose typical cases, that is, fetuses
and placentas from ewes that show the characteristic signs of the
outbreak.

2. If specimens are to be submitted to the diagnostic laboratory, the
placenta and the fetus are most important. They should be cleaned
with fresh water and placed in separate plastic bags and refrigerated,
not frozen.

3. Submit the placenta, the aborted fetus, and a blood sample from the
ewe that aborted. Eartag and record the number of the ewe.
Specifically identify the ewe with a special eartag, paint brand,
etc. so that a second blood sample can be taken two to six weeks
after abortion if indicated.

4. If not submitting specimens, remove the placenta and the aborted fetus
immediately. Dispose of these placentas and aborted fetuses by deep
burial or incineration.

5. Remove ewes that have aborted since the vaginal discharges contain the
infectious agent in most cases.

6. Reduce chances of introducing abortion-causing agents by maintaining
"closed" herds. Introduce breeding stock only from known clean herds.
Prevent contact with other flocks.
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CONSERVING FORAGE AS ROUND BALE SILAGE

Howard H. Meyer, associate professor of animal science
Gene J. Pirelli, Extension agent, livestock (Polk County)

Don K. Wilkinson, Extension agent, livestock (Douglas County)
Oregon State University

Nearly all farmers face a surplus of forage in late spring and a shortage
during the winter. The traditional method of balancing feed supply and demand
has been making and feeding hay. However, producing good quality hay requires
cutting at the right stage, drying it quickly with minimum leaf loss, baling
at low moisture, and storing it under cover.

Weather plays a major role in determining the quality of hay produced, and
that can be a problem for western Oregon farmers.

Good quality conserved forage requires harvesting at its peak nutrient
content. Delaying harvest for good haying weather often results in forage of
poorer quality because of increased plant maturity before you cut it. Total
tonnage may increase, but nutrient content decreases, and lowered palatability
means more animal waste.

Silage

Alternative to hay

Silage has been used for a long time as an alternative to hay because
silage doesn't depend so much on harvest weather conditions. We make hay by
drying forage, but we make silage by pickling it. In the absence of oxygen,
the moist forage ferments, producing various organic acids. When acid buildup
reaches a certain level, the fermentation bacteria die, and the silage remains
in its preserved state as long as it's not exposed to oxygen.

Silage making usually involves specialized equipment for harvest, storage,
and feeding. Round bale silage (balage) is a recent development that allows
farmers to make silage with existing equipment.

What is "balage"?

Balage is silage made in a large round bale and stored in airtight plastic
bags. It's baled at 50 to 70% moisture, compared to about 15% moisture for
hay. Since most forage contains 80 to 85% moisture in late spring, it's clear
that balage requires far less drying time.

Why should you consider balage?

Balage has several advantages over hay:

You can cut forage earlier and at higher quality because balage isn't so
sensitive to weather conditions. The shorter drying period also means a lower
risk of weather damage.
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Your processing losses are lower because you lose fewer leaves during
drying and baling. This contributes to higher quality forage going into the
bag, particularly for legumes subject to high leaf loss.

Palatability of well-made silage is high. This keeps feed intake high and
reduces waste during feeding.

Cutting forage early delays plant maturity and stimulates pasture plants
to keep growing. Regrowth pasture has high quality for grazing, and you can
extend the green feed period into the summer.

Early cutting removes many weeds before they can go to seed. Once made
into silage, even thistles are readily consumed by livestock.

Balage bags are weatherproof, so they don't require covered storage as hay
does.

Earlier harvest may increase the availability of custom equipment before
the start of the haying season.

How do costs of balage compare to round bale hay?

Balage requires the use of plastic bags, which cost $5 to $7 each,
depending on size and manufacturer. You can reuse most bags if you properly
handle and store them. Initial cost per ton of dry matter conserved is
higher, but you don't need to shelter it from weather. Damage to bags (from
puncture or rodents) will cause rapid deterioration of balage.

Equipment requirements are similar. You can cut with a swather or mower.
Because balage is baled at high moisture, there's usually no need for
additional turning of windrows. Your baling costs will be a bit higher
because the high moisture content will limit bale size for handling--you'll
need slightly more bales per ton of dry matter.

You'll need modified equipment for handling.

Labor requirements at harvest can be higher--you'll need one or two people
to apply bags.

You may not have a ready market for selling surplus balage.

What's the comparable feed value and use of balage?

Because balage is harvested earlier than hay, it has less weather damage
and leaf loss and is more palatable to stock. The net effect is more
nutrients harvested and used in the balage system. The dramatic effect of
maturity at harvest on nutrient value is illustrated in table 1, using alfalfa
as a example (other forages follow the same pattern of nutrient decline with
maturation).

Forage analysis results for western Oregon balage samples are shown in
table 2. You can quickly see that both protein and fiber content of balage
depend upon legume content and stage of maturity when you harvest the forage.
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Table l.--Relationship of stage of alfalfa maturity at harvest to crude
protein (CP), acid detergent fiber (ADF),
(TDN), all expressed on dry-matter basisa

and total digestible nutrients

Maturity % CP % ADF % TDN

Prebud 21.7 28 65
Bud 19.9 31 62
1/10 bloom 17.2 34 58
1/2 bloom 16.0 38 56
Full bloom 15.0 40 54
Mature 13.6 42 52

aFrom Nutrient Requirements of Dairy Cattle (National Academy of Science,
Publication No. 1349), 1978.

Table 2.--Nutritional analysis of western Oregon balage: crude protein (CP),
acid detergent fiber (ADF), and total digestible nutrients (TDN), expressed on
dry-matter basis

Forage % CP % ADF % TDN

Red clover, early cut 19.7 31 66
Alfalfa, early bloom 16.8 40 50
Ryegrass-subclover, early cut 13.0 31 66
Ryegrass-subclover, midseason 11.1 35 61
Ryegrass-subclover, late cut 8.5 38 58

Oregon producers are using balage to meet a variety of feeding needs--as a
weaning ration for calves, growing and fattening feed for lambs, supplement
for cattle on corn silage, flushing feed for ewes, and wintering feed for beef
cows.

Stock performance on balage varies and depends on the quality of balage
you feed them. Well-made balage, processed at the right time, has given
excellent results; balage made from rained-on mature forage has proven far
less satisfactory.

How is balage made?

Cut forage as you would to make hay and allow it to wilt. Weather
conditions, type of crop, and the density of the swath will determine the
required wilting time. It's important that you don't let the forage get too
dry--65% is about the ideal moisture level.

(At 65% moisture, a handful of forage tightly squeezed for 1 minute will
unfold slowly, leaving no moisture in your hand.)
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Roll the forage into bales to fit the bags you're using--rolling the bales
as tightly and evenly as possible helps exclude air and improves
fermentation. Remove the bales from the field and take them to the storage
area, where you slip them into bags, stack, and tie them.

What equipment is needed for balage?

Most big round balers will work, but the "variable chamber" balers seem to
do a better job than those with fixed chambers. Many beginners are tempted to
make the bales too big--then the wet bales get stuck in the chamber.

Remember: These bales contain a lot of moisture, and they're heavy, so
don't overload the strength of your baler, tractor, or loader.

It's best to move bales with a tractor that has both a front-end loader
and a three-point hitch with two tines to slip under the bale. Carrying one
bale on the loader and another on the hitch is efficient transportation to the
storage site.

Some operators carry bales with a single-loader spike; others use one long
(32-inch) spike with a short (12-inch) one below. The spike has to be sturdy
enough to handle the load of a very heavy bale. Spikes can be made from a
variety of materials, including truck axles.

Tractor strength (horsepower), weight, and center of gravity are important
in bale transport, especially if you're making balage on rolling or hilly
country. Carrying a heavy bale on the loader increases the danger of
accidental tipping--be careful!

Bag your bales at the storage site. Slip the bags on before you set the
bales on the ground and remove the loader tines. Bagging is most efficient
when two people work from opposite sides of the bale.

Twist the bags closed at the mouth and double-tie them to ensure
airtightness. Be careful when you bag--be sure that bags aren't punctured by
coarse material in the bales or damaged by the loader tines.

It's not necessary to remove all air. In fact, efforts to remove air with
a vacuum cleaner have resulted in bags punctured by forage stems in the bale.

How is balage stored?

Choose a location close to planned feeding sites. It's easier to handle
the unbagged bales in dry weather than to move them later for feeding in bad
weather. Rodents are a potential risk for damage to bags, so choose storage
sites free of vegetation that's attractive to rats and mice.

Preparing a foundation base of pea gravel is a good investment if you
expect to use the storage site repeatedly. Balage made from red clover or
immature grain may be more attractive to rodents. Keep an eye out for damage
and start rodent control as necessary.
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Heavy duty plastic silage bags are made with ultraviolet light inhibitors,
so you can store them in direct sunlight. If you carefully remove bags at
feeding time, you can reuse most of them. Reducing sunlight exposure (for
example, covering with plastic sheeting) probably will increase your reuse
rate.

Bags without ultraviolet light inhibitors may be adequate for use in
Oregon, particularly in coastal areas.

Roll used bags on a bar or rod and keep them off of the ground to
discourage mouse damage. Examine them carefully, especially for pin holes,
before you reuse the bags. One suggested method is to stand in bright
sunlight and hold the opened bag over your head. Holes are best repaired with
suitable tape.

How is balage fed to livestock?

You can feed balage by most methods you'd use to feed round bales. It's
most commonly fed with round bale feeders. Another method, used for sheep, is
to set the bale on end and surround it with four 4-foot panels attached at the
corners. Remove one board of each panel to allow animals access to the bale.
Some producers successfully unroll balage for feeding.

Once you remove balage from the bag and expose it to oxygen, it begins to
deteriorate. "Shelf life" is about 1 week, depending on the weather--the
warmer the weather, the shorter the shelf life. If you know the approximate
weight of your bales, you can quickly estimate the number of stock that a bale
will feed (or the number of stock required to consume a bale before it spoils).

Necessary steps in making good balage

The rule to remember in any forage conservation program is that your final
product can't be any higher in quality than the material you used at the
start. Mistakes along the way will only reduce quality further. Follow these
steps to make good quality balage:

1. Harvest forage at the right stage of maturity:

* alfalfa--late bud to 1/10 bloom stage,

* grasses--early boot stage (before head emergence),

* clovers--preflowering, and

* crop residues--as soon as possible after crop harvest.

2. Bale at 50 to 70% moisture (65% is ideal) with a maximum wilt period of 24
hours. To estimate dry matter accurately, dry forage in a microwave or
conventional oven to determine moisture loss.

3. Make the forage bale as dense as possible to exclude air.
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4. Use good quality polyethylene bags. Those with an ultraviolet inhibitor
are more expensive, but they'll better withstand storage in direct
sunlight.

5. Seal bags by twisting the necks as tightly as possible (tying with twine
or fasteners), then double the twisted neck over and tie a second time.
Respiration of available oxygen will normally cause the bags to puff up
for 2 or 3 days after sealing and then shrink back to bale size. If you
spot any bags that don't expand, open them, check for leaks or holes,
repair them, and retie them.

6. Remove and store bags carefully if you plan to reuse them.

Various silage additives are available to enhance fermentation. Results
with additives have been variable. Balage properly harvested and processed
under the right conditions gives an excellent product, so you might consider
additives as "insurance."

Some bales will have a bit of white mold at the neck, particularly if
forage was on the dry side at baling. The mold doesn't seem to reduce
palatability for either cattle or sheep. No cases of listeriosis have been
reported in sheep fed unspoiled balage.

Summary

Balage increases your forage conservation options, especially if you have
a surplus of spring forage. When made properly, balage is a quality forage
with high palatability to livestock.

Don't consider balage as a salvage or fallback option for rained-on hay,
although it may produce a better product than the alternative. Balage can fit
into many sheep and/or beef operations by making high quality homegrown forage
available for feeding at critical times.

The early forage harvest associated with balage also extends the green
feed period by stimulating plants to continue growing longer into the summer.
Using balage in your feeding program can result in both higher stock carrying
capacities and increased stock performance.

This material will be published in May 1987 as Extension Circular 1259 by
the Oregon State University Extension Service. Copies are available at no
charge from your local county Extension office or by writing Agricultural
Communications, Publications Orders, Administrative Services 422, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2119.
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sheep industry development program, inc.
200 Clayton Street • Denver, Colorado 80206

Reprinted from SID Research Digest,
Vol. 1, No. 2, Winter 1985

CONTROL OF FOOT ROT
IN SHEEP

Introduction	 requires a strong commitment to strict treatment practices.

C
ontagious foot rot is an age-old malady of sheep and	 Dedication required for such an effort ultimately
currently a major production problem in many areas 	 determines the success of foot rot control.
of the United States. Foot rot is

generally more prevalent in temperate
climates; however, the disease has
become widespread and of more recent
concern to western producers, especially
in the intermountain area.

Foot rot is one of the most economi-
cally devastating diseases of sheep.
Associated losses of production and the
labor and material costs for treatment
have forced many depressed sheep pro-
ducers to eliminate their flocks due to
this highly contagious disease. The dis-
ease is considerably easier to prevent
than to control or eradicate.

Thorough treatment necessary for eli-
minating the disease in affected flocks

SID RESEARCH DIGEST, Winter 1985
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Foot Rot — the Cause
Foot rot is caused by an interaction between two types of

bacteria that grow in locations of the foot where oxygen is
excluded. Bacteroides nodosus is the one necessary for
transmission and can be eradicated from the flock. If B.
nodosus is eliminated, foot rot will not occur. The second
organism, Fusobacterium necrophorum, causes much of
the inflammation and lameness, and is a normal inhabitant
of soil and sheep manure and always present where sheep
are raised.

In the usual course of infection, it is necessary that skin
between the toes becomes wet, macerated and colonized by
F. necrophorum. B. nodosus then becomes established in
the deeper layers of the skin and produces an enzyme that
liquefies tissue protein around it. As the infection
progresses, liquefaction undermines the heel, sole and wall
of the hoof and they separate from their attachments to the
foot. The liquefaction process enables F. necrophorum to
grow rapidly, penetrate and destroy living tissue in the
foot. It is this tissue destruction that causes much of the
inflammation, lameness and odor associated with foot rot.
Several other types of bacteria may also be present and
contribute to the inflammation.

Diagnosis
Lameness is usually the most obvious symptom of con-

tagious foot rot in sheep, although not all sheep with early
infection become lame. It may occur in one or more feet at
the same time. The first visible lesion is a moist reddened
area between the toes. Subsequently, the infection spreads
under the sole of the hoof, causing undermining and sepa-
ration of the horny tissues. A characteristic foul odor from
the foot is common to foot rot.

. . .not all lame sheep
have foot rot.. .

Other diseases which are confused with contagious foot
rot in sheep are: foot abscess (bumblefoot), foot scald
(interdigital dermatitis), laminitis (founder), injuries,
foreign bodies lodged between the toes, arthritis, and
interdigital fibromas (corns).

Obviously, not all lame sheep have foot rot and feet
should be closely examined before reaching conclusions.
When the cause of the lameness is uncertain, consult with
your veterinarian.

Transmission (Spread)
The primary organism for foot rot is spread from

infected sheep to moist soil and then to non-infected sheep.
The disease is most commonly introduced into a clean
flock by the purchase of infected sheep. Other modes of
transmission include mixing with an infected flock,
infected strays entering the flock, or by using corrals or

trucks within a few days following an infected flock.
Ideal environment conditions for transmission occur

when the soil temperature is 40 to 70 degrees F., and soil or
bedding stays wet. Any factor present which causes injuries
to the feet will increase the likelihood of infection. The B.
nodosus organism does not survive longer than 2 weeks in
the soil. However, it may remain in the hooves of carrier
sheep for extended periods of time. Some infected sheep
may seem to recover. Unless infected sheep have been
properly treated and the infection eliminated, foot rot will
appear during the next wet season.

Prevention
Producers who do not have contagious foot rot in their

flocks should be aware it is much easier and less expensive
to prevent than to deal with the disease after it becomes
established in the flock. Thus, it is critical that every effort
be made to maintain a foot rot disease-free status. Several
management practices minimize chances of introducing
contagious foot rot into a clean flock.
1. Never buy sheep infected with foot rot. Avoid buying

apparently clean sheep from foot rot infected flocks.
Avoid buying sheep at sale yards where clean and
infected sheep are penned together.

2. Avoid common-use trails and corrals where infected
sheep have traveled or have been penned during the pre-
ceding two weeks.

3. Insist on proper cleaning and disinfection of commer-
cial vehicles prior to transporting sheep.

4. Assume all new additions to your flock are infected with
foot rot. Always isolate new animals for a minimum of
two weeks; trim all feet immediately upon arrival; treat
feet of new sheep following trimming and re-examine
periodically during the quarantine period (see Treat-
ment Section).

Control
Effort may be directed towards temporary control of the

disease or complete eradication of it from the flock. Under
certain circumstances and/or during certain times of the
year, temporary control may be the only realistic solution.
However, eradication is possible and should eventually be
the goal of every producer.

Treatment of Infected Sheep
1. Vaccination: Use of vaccines can significantly

decrease the spread of foot rot in flocks where the causa-
tive organism(s) are of the same serotypes as those con-
tained in the vaccine. Vaccines also may be helpful as a
treatment. The usual dosage schedule calls for two doses
given subcutaneously behind the ear, 4-6 weeks apart. The
first dose should be given two weeks or so before a sea-
sonal outbreak is anticipated. Vaccination can be useful
during an outbreak.

Vaccines are most beneficial when used in conjunction
with other foot rot control measures such as hoof trim-
ming and foot bathing. Foot rot vaccines currently used
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are manufactured in Australia and New Zealand and con-
tain eight serotypes of Bacteroides nodosus isolated in
those two countries. These vaccines may not always be as
effective in the U.S. when more than 20 serotypes of B.
nodosus are known to occur. When field tested in U.S.
flocks, their effectiveness has been reported to range from
0% to 100%. However, in most large vaccination trials,
flocks infected with the same or similar B. nodosus
serotypes as those contained in the vaccine had efficacy
values ranging from 60% to 80%. Tissue reactions at the
sites of injection have been common. Some sheep have
developed large lumps which have abscessed and drained
before healing. This adverse reaction makes the use of
present products questionable in market lambs. As with all
biologics, the manufacturer's instructions for storage and
use should be carefully followed.

The next generation of foot rot vaccines will likely be
produced using genetic engineering technology with the
emphasis directed toward designing a vaccine effective
against all serotypes of B. nodosus. Such products are
currently under development in this country and should be
ready for experimental animal testing within two to three
years.

2. Foot bathing: Use of walk-through foot baths of 10%
zinc sulfate, 10% copper sulfate or 5% formalin every 5th
to 7th day will greatly reduce the spread of foot rot to nor-
mal animals. Enforced daily self foot bathing with 10%
zinc sulfate also reduces spread and will help most infected
animals to recover. The foot bath can be situated between
food and water. These methods will not "cure" carriers or
those with severe undermining of the hoof unless their feet
are carefully trimmed (note Medications Section).

3. Foot soaks: 10% zinc sulfate can be used for pro-
longed soaking of feet for a more effective treatment.
Addition of a wetting agent such as laundry detergent or
other wetting materials will aid in the penetration of the
chemical into the hoof. Trimming the infected feet is rec-
ommended, but a significant number of untrimmed infected
hooves will respond. Formalin must not be used for soaks
as it will severely burn the feet (note Medications Section).

4. Dry chemicals: 10% zinc sulfate in lime can be placed
in a box between feed and water to reduce spread of foot
rot. This is particularly useful during freezing weather
when a solution would freeze. This method is not effective
for treatment of diseased animals (note Medications
Section).

5. Trimming: Many medications are effective when prop-
erly used, but before anything is applied the foot must be
thoroughly trimmed to expose all infected tissue. Nothing
will work if it can't reach the infection. Adequate
trimming is absolutely necessary for enhancing treatment
effectiveness. All diseased, dead and undermined hoof
areas must be pared away to allow medication and air to
reach causative organisms. Topical medications should be
sprayed on immediately after trimming and animals should
then be foot bathed. Foot trimmers should be cleaned
thoroughly and dipped into disinfectant after trimming an
infected hoof.

6. Dry pens: Prolonged exposure of feet to moisture is
necessary for foot rot to develop. The drier and less con-
fined the sheep, the slower will be the spread of foot rot. If
infected sheep can be placed in a dry area (which has been
free of sheep for two weeks) after treatment, the treatment
will be considerably more effective.

7. Topical medications: These are medications sprayed
or painted on the feet just after trimming or when foot
bath facilities are unavailable. Trimming is essential for
topical medications to be effective. 10% zinc sulfate in
water, 10% copper sulfate in vinegar or 2 parts copper sul-
fate in 1 part pine tar, and 10% formalin in water have
been shown to be the most effective topical treatments.
Tetracycline or penicillin in alcohol solution have also been
reported to work relatively well (note Medications Section).

Four common topical treatments have been compared
under controlled conditions: feet were thoroughly
trimmed, medication was applied once, sheep were held in
a dry area and results were determined 2 weeks after treat-
ment (see Table 1).

Table 1. Topical Treatments

Medication
(applied to infected feet) healed improved unchanged

10% zinc sulfate (ZnS0, •71-1 20) in water 93 7

10% copper sulfate in vinegar 73 18 9

2 parts copper sulfate in 1 part pine tar 70 10 20
10% copper sulfate in water 50 30 20

All of the above medications (except pine tar) can be
applied with an aerosol hand sprayer and 5 to 10 ml will be
needed per infected foot. For mixing directions, please see
Medications Section.

8. Antibiotics: Penicillin-streptomycin (1 ml./8 lbs.)
appears to be the best one-shot intramuscular treatment
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but this dosage is not approved for use in food animals.
The same is true of long-acting tetracycline, 10 cc. per ani-
mal, which will give a longer exposure to the antibiotic.
Withdrawal times for slaughter are prolonged when higher
dosages are used. Thus this treatment should not be used
without a veterinarian's consent or in animals you antici-
pate culling. Feeding of tetracycline has been shown also to
be helpful in clearing infected animals. Keep in mind that
antibiotic treatment is far more expensive than any of the
other listed methods. Consult your veterinarian.

After treatment, the sheep should be held in a dry area
for at least 24 hours to give the medication time to work.

The best control of this disease can be obtained through
the use of combinations of treatments. Vaccination, foot
bathing of the entire flock at 5-7 day intervals and separa-
tion of limping animals for trimming and foot soaks, for
example, would be an excellent combination.

Another recommended control method using a combi-
nation of treatments would be enforced self foot bathing
and separation of infected sheep which do not respond
within 14 days. Those separated could be treated by
trimming, soaks and/or antibiotics.

Eradication
Eradication uses the same methods outlined above but

requires more commitment, perseverance and willingness
to cull. An initial increased expense in labor and facilities
will be required, but will pay off many times over in the
long run. Even dedicated use of the above control methods
will not eliminate all carriers from a flock. Therefore, to
eradicate foot rot, it is essential to have facilities for keep-
ing infected animals isolated and to cull animals with
recurring foot rot infection. Carrier animals keep the dis-
ease from being eradicated from the flock during treat-
ment. Animals which periodically become infected, or the
first ones to develop foot rot are carriers and must be iden-
tified. Once the animal is known as a probable carrier, one
can keep track of the relapses. The use of an ear punch
with a hole for each recurrence works well. Some carriers
can be cured of the disease by dedicated treatment while
others do not respond to treatment. If, after employing
vaccination, trimming, foot bathing or soaking, an animal
still shows signs of foot rot, it should definitely be culled.
Recent studies in the U.S. have shown the incidence of foot
rot can be reduced through selection. This genetic vulner-
ability to the disease further supports the culling of animals
that fail to respond to successive treatments.

Producers with small flocks may wish to wait until lambs
are weaned and for dryer weather conditions to begin an
eradication program. Range flocks are often inaccessible
during the ideal season for treatment and, therefore, eradi-
cation measure must be introduced during confinement
and lambing. This makes the process much more difficult
and expensive, but the same principles must be employed.
The following steps are suggested for range flock produ-
cers interested in eradication:

1. Herder should be able to recognize the disease from
other causes of lameness.

2. Herder needs to be supplied with a means of perma-
nently identifying any animal showing evidence of foot
rot while on the range.

3. These animals should be removed from the flock at
every opportunity and taken to an isolated area for
treatment.

4. If there are relatively few infected animals, especially
ewes, cull them!

5. If it is not feasible to cull, infected feet should be
trimmed and treated. Vaccination may be used, but
other treatments are recommended in addition for best
results. If trimming can't be done immediately, two
soaks (1 hr. each) 5-7 days apart in a zinc sulfate solu-
tion would be the treatment of choice. These sheep are
not to be returned to the flock until completely cured of
foot rot and, even then, they should be permanently
identified. Cull those not showing signs of healing.

6. Foot bathing of all animals should be done if a large
number of lame individuals are being removed from
the band.

7. When confinement of animals for feeding or lambing
is necessary, vaccination should be considered using 2
doses 4-6 weeks apart, or a single booster if vaccinated
previously.

8. Zinc sulfate or other chemical foot bath solutions
should be used every 5-7 days during confinement.

9. Bands should continually be monitored for lameness.
Infected individuals should be removed immediately.

10. It is important not to mix infected animals with clean
ewes during lambing or after, in spite of the
inconvenience.

11. Cull any permanently marked sheep in which foot rot
healed but recurred more than twice within a 2-3
month period.

12. When sheep go back to the range, all sheep which have
had foot rot should be kept in a separate band. If there
are not enough for one band, they should be combined
with aged or other less desirable ewes. They definitely
should not be combined with young animals and their
offspring should not be kept for replacements.

It will be impossible to eradicate the disease unless other
users of common facilities are also working to eradicate the
disease from their bands. Common users should set up
cooperative programs. Animals lame due to foot rot
should never be allowed use of common trails or facilities.

For help in implementing a cooperative drive against
foot rot in your area, see your veterinarian, state animal
disease control officials, state sheep specialist, state
extension veterinarian, your county agent and organiza-
tions of sheep producers.

Owners of smaller farm flocks should plan on starting
their eradication program after weaning. Sheep should be
tipped up and their feet thoroughly examined every 2-4
weeks; those with any suspicious signs can be removed and
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feet trimmed. Foot bathing the entire flock whenever a new
case is discovered will reduce the spread to normal
animals. Treatment of infected animals should proceed as
described above. In this manner, carriers will be identified
and eradication accomplished much quicker.

Treatment Schedule
Trim, Treat (vaccine, topical foot bath), Isolate, Cull
First Week:
• Set up, trim and examine all sheep.
• Separate flock into two groups — infected group and

clean group.
• Hand treat infected feet with topical solution at time of

trimming.
• Put both groups through foot bath or foot soak.
• Isolate clean sheep on clean ground that has been free

from all sheep for two weeks.
• Isolate infected sheep for further treatment.

During Second Week:
• Foot bathe or foot soak infected sheep for second time.
• Examine sheep in clean group and trim, treat and isolate

any newly infected sheep (note Treatment and Eradica-
tion Sections).

• If any new cases are found, foot bathe clean sheep and
move into another clean area if possible.

During Fourth Week:
• Re-examine all sheep.
• Foot bathe clean sheep. If any new cases are found, try to

return to a clean area.
• Trim and treat infected group and establish a group of

potentially clean sheep, foot bathe and return to clean
ground (note Treatment and Eradication Sections).

• Foot bathe or foot soak infected group.
• Begin thinking about culling sheep that still show chronic

signs of foot rot.

During Sixth Week:
• Re-examine all sheep.
• Move potentially clean sheep to clean group if no recur-

rence of disease.
• Always foot bathe clean sheep if a new case is discovered

among them; try to put in another clean area. If no new
cases, foot bathing and changing areas can be
discontinued.

• Cull chronic cases of foot rot or repeat treatment
procedure.
NOTE: Clean sheep should be examined frequently for

at least 3 months after the last case was discovered.

Summary: Prevent, Trim,
Treat, Isolate and Cull

After completing the treatment schedule, watch the
flock closely for several months to insure some cases of

foot rot were not overlooked. PREVENT any new occur-
rences of foot rot. Treat immediately.

Summary: Prevent, Trim, Treat, Isolate and Cull.

Medications
1. Foot Baths

a. Zinc sulfate is available in the following form:

Zinc sulfate (hepta hydrate, ZnSO4•7H20)
Molecular weight 287.56, composed of 56.14% anhy-
drous salt, 43.86% water, and containing 22.74%
zinc.

(10% solution = 8 pounds in 10 gallons of water)

b. Copper sulfate (CuSO 4 , bluestone, blue vitriol)
(10% solution = 8 pounds in 10 gallons of water)
Hot water will hasten dissolving. Addition of some
vinegar will aid dissolving in hard water. It should
not be put in metal containers as it is quite corrosive.
Copper is very toxic if ingested by sheep. Store any
unused solution in an area inaccessible to animals.

c. Formalin
(5% solution = 1 gallon of 36% formaldehyde in 19
gallons of water) It is very irritating when inhaled and
should only be used or mixed outdoors. It is also irri-
tating to the skin and feet and should not be used
repeatedly as a foot bath at greater than 5% concen-
tration. Formalin tends to harden the hooves with
repeated use and makes future trimming difficult. It
kills the organism on contact but penetrates the hoof
very poorly. Any residue solution should be dis-
carded and a fresh batch mixed when needed. This is
the least effective of the three foot bath solutions.

2. Foot Soaks
Zinc sulfate, 10% (mixed as above), plus wetting agent
0.2% vol./vol. of liquid laundry detergent ( 2/3 cup per
20 gallons).

3. Dry Baths
Zinc sulfate, 10% in lime = 10 lbs. agricultural grade
zinc sulfate in 90 lbs. lime. Mix well.

4. Topicals
a. Zinc sulfate, 10% in water - 'A lb. in one quart of

water.

b. Copper sulfate, 10% in vinegar - Vi lb. in 1 quart of
vinegar.

c. Copper sulfate in pine tar - 2 parts of copper sulfate
in one part pine tar.

d. Oxytetracycline solution in alcohol - add 25.69 grams
(one packet) of Terramycin soluble powder to 1/2 cup
of water; add alcohol to bring solution to 2 quarts.

e. Penicillin solution in alcohol - (10,000 units/mi.) mix
5 million units of potassium penicillin G with 10 cc.
water and add the solution to a pint of alcohol.
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Figure 1. Home Constructed Wood Foot Bath

CUTTING LIST
Item No. Description Item No. Description

A 1 2x12x16 '0" G 12 2x4x4"
B 2 2x6x11 1/2 " H 2 3/4 "x24 "x16 '0" ext. plywood
C 6 2x4x3 '7" 1 2 lx6x16 '0"
D 6 2x4x3 '3 " 6 4" strap hinges
E 2 lx8x16 '3" K 12 % ''x3 1/2 " bolts
F 3 2x4x6 '0"

2x4x3 '3"

Equipment
Foot rot control or eradication programs generally

require the use of some specialized equipment. Very small
flocks can be handled on an individual sheep basis, apply-
ing medication to each foot on every animal. As flock size
increases, however, the intensity of labor required can be
relieved by the use of specialized facilities such as cradles,
mechanical foot shears, and foot bath equipment. Several
equipment items are listed below:

I. Foot Trimming Equipment
A. Burdizzo type — this type of shear is inexpensive

and is ideal for smaller flocks.
B. Pneumatic — the pneumatic shear is relatively

expensive but is ideally suited for large flocks.
C. Electric rotary — the rotary trimmer is a new

device which is intended primarily for larger flocks.
This trimmer is not satisfactory for radical trim-
ming of feet severely infected with foot rot.

II. Foot Baths
A. Walk-Through Type

1. Commercial — there are several fiberglass foot
bath troughs available that fit inside a working
chute. These units are durable but fairly
expensive.

2. Home constructed (see Figure 1 below) — a
walk-through foot bath can be built which is
adequate and inexpensive.

B. Soak Type — this type of foot bath is used in New
Zealand for treating large numbers of sheep for one
hour periods in zinc sulfate solution. The foot bath
is a concrete structure which is built as part of the
existing handling facilities.

Foot bath dimensions: 9 ' x 27 ' x 4 " deep (these
dimensions can be modified to accommodate
smaller flocks.

Foot bath capacity: 90 ewes (approximately)
Daily foot bath capacity: 800-900 ewes

III. Restraint Equipment
A. Sheep chair — a useful and convenient piece of

equipment for restraining sheep for foot trimming.
Available commercially.

B. Turning tables and cradles — there are several com-
mercial tables and cradles available which are rela-
tively expensive, but will definitely make the job of
trimming feet in larger flocks a lot easier.
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